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ABSTRACT
With the proliferation of sensor-rich mobile devices, crowd sensing
has emerged as a new paradigm of collecting information from
the physical world. However, the sensory data provided by the
participating workers are usually not reliable. In order to identify
truthful values from the crowd sensing data, the topic of truth
discovery, whose goal is to estimate each worker’s reliability and
infer the underlying truths through weighted data aggregation, is
widely studied. Since truth discovery incorporates workers’ reliabil-
ity into the aggregation procedure, it shows robustness to the data
poisoning attacks, which are usually conducted by the malicious
workers who aim to degrade the effectiveness of the crowd sensing
systems through providing malicious sensory data. However, truth
discovery is not perfect in all cases. In this paper, we study how
to effectively conduct two types of data poisoning attacks, i.e., the
availability attack and the target attack, against a crowd sensing
system empowered with the truth discovery mechanism. We de-
velop an optimal attack framework in which the attacker can not
only maximize his attack utility but also disguise the introduced
malicious workers as normal ones such that they cannot be detected
easily. The desirable performance of the proposed framework is
verified through extensive experiments conducted on a real-world
crowd sensing system.
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1 INTRODUCTION
With the proliferation of increasingly capable human-carried mo-
bile devices (e.g., smartphones, smartwatches, and smartglasses)
equipped with a plethora of sensors (e.g., accelerometer, GPS,
camera, compass), crowd sensing has emerged as a new way of
collecting information from the physical world. In crowd sens-
ing applications, humans work as sensor carriers or even the
sensors, and the collection of sensory data is outsourced to a
large crowd of participating users (also called workers) carrying
sensing devices. Recently, a large variety of crowd sensing sys-
tems [11, 12, 17, 25, 27, 29, 40, 41, 44] have been developed and they
serve a wide spectrum of applications with significant societal and
economic impacts, including healthcare, urban and environment
monitoring, smart transportation, crowd wisdom, etc.

Although crowd sensing provides an effective way to obtain
useful information from the physical world, the sensory data col-
lected from participating workers are not always trustworthy. Due
to the openness of the crowd sensing systems, the malicious par-
ties can easily conduct malicious attacks. One important form of
attacks is called data poisoning, where an attacker tries to degrade
the effectiveness of the crowd sensing systems through creating
or recruiting a group of malicious workers and letting them sub-
mit malicious data. In this paper, we focus on two types of data
poisoning attacks: the availability attack and the target attack. In
the availability attack, the attacker tries to disturb the final results
as much as possible through manipulating the malicious workers’
sensory data. In the target attack, the attacker aims to skew the final
results to predetermined target values. Traditionally, when multiple
workers provide conflicting observations on the same object, the
final results are usually obtained using aggregation methods such
as majority voting. However, such traditional aggregation methods
are much vulnerable to these two types of attacks, as they treat
all the participating workers equally, including the malicious ones.
Recently, an advanced aggregation approach, truth discovery [21–
24, 33, 36, 37, 42], has been widely studied, as it can distinguish
workers with varying reliability degrees. The principle of truth dis-
covery is established by the following intuition: A worker will be
assigned a high weight if his data are close to the aggregated results,
and the data of a worker will be counted more in the aggregation
procedure if he has a high weight.
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If the attacker can create or recruit many malicious workers, the
attack goal is relatively easy to achieve, especially if the malicious
workers outnumber the normal workers. However, when the at-
tacker has limited resources, which is more often in real life, the
attack strategy becomes very important. Suppose the observations
from workers are categorical (e.g., the model and make of the car
that hit the old lady and ran), then one intuitive attack strategy is
to let all the malicious workers report the answer with the second
highest vote count (for the availability attack), or provide votes to
the target answer (for the target attack). This strategy may be the
optimal choice if the aggregation results are derived by majority
voting. However, the story is much more complicated if the truth
discovery approach is used for aggregation. Thanks to the ability
of distinguishing workers with different reliability degrees, the
truth discovery approach can easily detect the malicious workers,
since they always disagree with the majority even when there is no
chance to win, and therefore, assign low weights to the malicious
workers. Consequently, the impact of the malicious workers will
be greatly reduced, and the attack goal cannot be achieved.

Although truth discovery methods can tolerate the malicious
behaviors of the workers to some degree and effectively improve
the aggregation results, it is not perfect in all cases. In this paper, we
propose an optimal attack framework that can take down a sensing
system even with truth discovery empowered. Compared with the
aforementioned native attack strategy, the strategy derived from the
proposed optimal attack framework makes the malicious workers
behave “smarter”. They can successfully disguise themselves as
normal workers. If there is little hope to achieve the attack goal on
some objects, they will tend to agree with the normal workers on
those objects to gain higher weights, and in turn, can exert stronger
impact on other objects.

In our design, the optimal attack strategy is found by solving a bi-
level optimization problem where the objective is to maximize the
attack utility, in other words, the total number of the objects whose
true values are skewed. As the attack goal is either achieved or not
on one object, the attack utilities are discrete values, making it hard
to solve the optimization problem. To handle this challenge, we use
a continuous and differentiable sigmoid function to approximate the
discrete attack utilities. Then we derive the optimal attack strategy
by iteratively solving the upper-level and lower-level optimization
problems, where the former adopts the gradient ascent method and
the latter is solved by block coordinate decent method.

In summary, we make the following contributions in this paper:
• We propose an optimal data poisoning attack framework, based
on which the attacker can not only maximize his attack utility but
also successfully disguise the attack behaviors when attacking a
crowd sensing system employing the truth discovery mechanism.
• Two types of data poisoning attack goals, i.e., the availability at-
tack and the target attack, are taken into account in the proposed
optimal attack framework.
• We build a real-world crowd sensing system to evaluate the pro-
posed optimal attack framework. The results clearly demonstrate
the advantages of the proposed framework.

2 PROBLEM SETTING
In this section, we first introduce some concepts adopted in this
paper. Then, the problem setting is described.

Figure 1: The crowd sensing system under attack

Definition 2.1. An object is an item or a phenomenon of interest,
such as a question and the congestion level of a road segment. Its
true information is defined as the ground truth.

Definition 2.2. An observation (or sensory data) is the data or in-
formation describing a particular object collected by a participating
worker. In this paper, we focus on categorical observation data, and
will leave the study on the data of other types as future work.

The crowd sensing system considered in this paper consists of
a cloud server and some participating workers. The cloud server
is a platform which holds some sensing tasks. In each sensing
task, usually there are multiple objects needed to be observed. The
participating workers are the mobile device users who carry out
the sensing tasks and provide their observations to the cloud server.
After collecting the observations from all the workers, the cloud
server needs to estimate the true information (i.e., truth) of each
object by conducting the truth discovery algorithm.

Suppose there is an attacker who aims to attack the crowd sens-
ing system empowered with the truth discovery algorithm. As
shown in Figure 1, the attacker cannot manipulate the observations
of the normal workers who carry out the sensing tasks without any
malicious behavior, but he can create or recruit a group ofmalicious
workers and conduct attacks by carefully designing their observa-
tions.When conducting the availability attack, the attacker wants to
maximize the error of the truth discovery algorithm running on the
crowd sensing system, and eventually render the discovered truths
useless. When conducting the target attack, the attacker aims to
skew the final estimated object truths calculated by the cloud server
to certain target values. In this paper, we assume that the attacker
has complete knowledge of the truth discovery algorithm and the
sensory data from normal workers. This assumption enables a ro-
bust assessment of the vulnerability of the crowd sensing system.
Additionally, it is entirely possible that the attacker can get the
normal workers’ data through eavesdropping the communications
between normal workers and the cloud server.

We formally define the problem addressed in this paper as: Sup-
pose the cloud server outsources a sensing task to a group of partic-
ipating workers. In this sensing task, there areM objects which are
observed by K normal workers. We useW = {wk }

K
k=1 to denote

the weights (i.e., reliability degrees) of the normal workers. The
sensory data of normal workers are denoted as X = {xkm }

M,K
m,k=1, in

which xkm denotes the observation of the k-th normal worker for
them-th object. The ground truth of each object is unknown by any
party in the crowd sensing system, and the cloud server needs to
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calculate the estimated values X ∗ = {x∗m }Mm=1 of the ground truths
for all the objects. Assume that there are K ′ malicious workers
that are created or recruited by the attacker in the crowd sensing
system, and their weights are denoted as W̃ = {w̃k ′}

K ′
k ′=1. We use

X̃ = {x̃k
′

m }
K ′,M
k ′,m=1 to denote the observations of all the malicious

workers and x̃k
′

m is the observation of the k ′-th malicious worker
for the m-th object. Our goal in this paper is to find an optimal
attack strategy (i.e., an optimal X̃ ) such that the attack goal of the
attacker can be achieved as much as possible.

3 PRELIMINARY
In order to get an accurate final observation for each object in
the sensing task, it is important for the crowd sensing systems to
properly aggregate the collected observations. The traditional ag-
gregation method is majority voting, which treats the observations
made by the majority of workers as the final object truth. The draw-
back of majority voting is that it treats all the participating workers
equally. In practice, however, the information quality usually varies
among different participating workers. Ideally, a sophisticated ag-
gregation approach should be able to identify high-quality workers
and use them to improve the aggregated results. However, a crucial
challenge is that the workers’ quality is usually unknown a priori
in practice. To tackle this challenge, truth discovery [23] emerges
as a hot topic since it can automatically estimate worker quality
from the data in the form of worker weights.

Although different truth discovery approaches have been de-
signed for different scenarios, they share the same basic idea: A
worker ought to be assigned a high weight if his observations are
close to the aggregated results, and the observations of a worker
ought to be counted more in the aggregation procedure if he has a
high weight. In this paper, we consider the widely adopted truth dis-
covery method CRH [22, 24], in which an optimization framework
is proposed to minimize the weighted deviation from the workers’
observations to the estimated truths:

min
X ∗,W

f (X ∗,W ) =
K∑
k=1

wk

∑
m∈Ok

d (xkm, x ∗m )

s.t.
K∑
k=1

exp(−wk ) = 1,

(1)

whereOk is the set of objects observed by the k-th normal worker
(in this section, we assume that there are no malicious workers in
the crowd sensing system); d(·) is the loss function to measure the
distance between workers’ observations and the estimated truths.

In this paper, we consider the scenario where the sensory
data are categorical. That is, for each object, the worker would
choose an answer from one of the C candidate answers. We use
xkm = (0, ..., 1q, ..., 0)

T to denote that the k-th worker selects the q-th

candidate answer for them-th object. Then the distance between
the observation vector xkm and the estimated truth vector x∗m is
defined as:

d (xkm, x ∗m ) = (x
k
m − x

∗
m )

T (xkm − x
∗
m ) =

C∑
c=1
(xkmc − x

∗
mc )

2, (2)

where xkmc and x∗mc represent the c-th value in vector xkm and
vector x∗m , respectively.

CRH aims to learn the the estimated values X ∗ of the truths and
worker weightsW together by optimizing the objective function
in Eqn. (1). In order to achieve the goal, block coordinate descent
approach [4] is adopted and the following two steps are iteratively
conducted until the convergence criterion is satisfied.

Step I: Truths Update. In this step, the workers’ weightsW are
fixed, and the estimated object truths X ∗ are updated according to:

x ∗m =
∑
k∈Um wkxkm∑
k∈Um wk

, (3)

where Um is the set of normal workers who observe the m-th
object.

Clearly, the estimated object truth x∗m is a vector of contin-
uous values. It can be viewed as a probability vector in which
each element represents the probability of the corresponding can-
didate answer being true. For example, suppose x∗m equals to
(0.1, 0.7, 0.1, 0.1), then it implies that with 70% probability the sec-
ond candidate answer is the true answer for them-th object, and
the probabilities of the others are all 10%. In this case, we assign
the final estimated truth as the candidate answer with the largest
value in vector x∗m .

Step II: Worker Weights Update. In this step, the estimated object
truths X ∗ are fixed, and the participating workers’ weightsW are
updated according to:

wk = log(
∑K
l=1

∑
m∈Ol

d (x lm, x ∗m )∑
m∈Ok

d (xkm, x ∗m )
), (4)

where Ol is the set of objects observed by the l-th normal worker.
The pseudo code of the truth discovery procedure is summarized

as Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1: Truth Discovery framework

Input: Observations from K workers: {xkm }
M,K
m,k=1

Output: Estimated truths for M objects: {x ∗m }Mm=1
1 Initialize the workers’ weights uniformly;
2 repeat
3 for each objectm do
4 Update the estimated object truth x ∗m based on Eqn. (3);
5 end
6 for each worker k do
7 Update the k-th worker’s weight wk based on Eqn. (4);
8 end
9 until Convergence criterion is satisfied;

10 return The estimated object truths {x ∗m }
M
m=1;

4 OPTIMAL ATTACK FRAMEWORK
In this section, we present our optimal attack framework against
the crowd sensing systems with truth discovery empowered. We
first analyze the effect of malicious workers on the truth discovery
framework in section 4.1. Then two types of data poisoning attacks
(i.e., the availability attack and the target attack) are discussed in
section 4.2 and 4.3, respectively.

4.1 Truth Discovery with Malicious Workers
We use X̂ ∗ = {x̂∗m }Mm=1 to denote the estimated object truths after
the data poisoning attack. After taking the malicious workers into
account, the truth discovery framework in Eqn.(1) becomes:
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min
X̂ ∗,W ,W̃

f (X̂ ∗,W , W̃ ) =
K∑
k=1

wk

∑
m∈Ok

d (xkm, x̂ ∗m )

+

K ′∑
k′=1

w̃k′
∑

m∈Õk′

d (x̃k
′

m , x̂ ∗m )

s.t.
K∑
k=1

exp(−wk ) +

K ′∑
k′=1

exp(−w̃k′ ) = 1,

(5)

where Õk ′ is the set of the objects observed by the k ′-th malicious
worker. Here we decompose the participating workers into normal
and malicious ones for the purpose of analyzing the effect of mali-
cious workers on the estimated object truths. However, note that
from the cloud server’s perspective, it is not aware of the attack
and cannot differentiate the two types of workers when conducting
truth discovery. Based on the block coordinate descent method
which is adopted in the original truth discovery framework, the
optimal solution {X̂ ∗,W ,W̃ } can be calculated by iteratively con-
ducting the following two steps until the convergence criterion is
satisfied.

Step I: Truths Update. In this step, we first fix the weights of
normal and malicious workers (i.e.,W and W̃ ), then update the
estimated object truths X̂ ∗ according to

x̂ ∗m =

∑
k∈Um wkxkm +

∑
k′∈Ũm

w̃k′ x̃k
′

m∑
k∈Um wk +

∑
k′∈Ũm

w̃k′
, (6)

where Ũm is the set of malicious workers who observe them-th
object. As described in section 3, x̂∗m is a vector in which each
element represents the probability of the corresponding candidate
answer being true after the attack. The c-th element in this vector
is updated as

x̂ ∗mc =

∑
k∈Um wkxkmc +

∑
k′∈Ũm

w̃k′ x̃k
′

mc∑
k∈Um wk +

∑
k′∈Ũm

w̃k′
, (7)

where x̃k
′

mc is the c-th value in vector x̃k
′

m .
Step II: Worker Weights Update. In this step, the estimated object

truths X̂ ∗ = {x̂∗m }Mm=1 are fixed. Then we update the weights of
normal and malicious workers (i.e.,W and W̃ ) as

wk = log(

∑K
l=1

∑
m∈Ol

d (x lm, x̂ ∗m ) +
∑K ′
l ′=1

∑
m∈Õl ′

d(x̃ l
′

m, x̂ ∗m )∑
m∈Ok

d (xkm, x̂ ∗m )
) (8)

w̃k′ = log(

∑K
l=1

∑
m∈Ol

d (x lm, x̂ ∗m ) +
∑K ′
l ′=1

∑
m∈Õl ′

d (x̃ l
′

m, x̂ ∗m )∑
m∈Õk′

d (x̃k′m , x̂ ∗m )
), (9)

where Õl ′ is the set of objects observed by the l ′-th malicious
worker.

From the above equations, we can see the estimated object truths
X̂ ∗ = {x̂∗m }

M
m=1 are only dependent on the observations ofmalicious

workers (i.e., X̃ = {x̃k
′

m }
M,K ′
m,k ′=1) once the data of normal workers are

given. In this way, the attacker can attack truth discovery algorithm
by elaborately designing the observations of malicious workers.

4.2 Availability Attack
In the availability attack, the attacker aims to maximize the er-
ror of the crowd sensing systems where the observations from

multiple workers are aggregated by the truth discovery algorithm,
and eventually render them useless. In other words, the attacker
tries to make the deviation between the outputs of truth discovery
(Algorithm 1) before and after the availability attack as much as
possible. More specifically, if the final truth discovery result on an
object is changed after the attack, it means that the attack on this
object succeeds. Otherwise, the attack on this object fails. In this
section we discuss how to find the optimal attack strategy from
the perspective of the attacker so that the attack can succeed on as
many objects as possible.

Given the number of malicious workers created or recruited by
the attacker and the objects they can observe, the attacker needs
to find the optimal assignments for each malicious worker’s ob-
servations to conduct the availability attack. Let’s denote the final
estimated answers for them-th object before and after the attack
as x∗fm and x̂∗fm respectively. We can formulate the goal of the avail-
ability attack into an optimization problem as follows:

max
X̃

M∑
m=1

1(x̂ ∗fm , x
∗f
m ) (10)

s.t. {X̂ ∗f ,W , W̃ } = argmin
X̂ ∗f ,W ,W̃

f (X̂ ∗f ,W , W̃ )

s.t.
K∑
k=1

exp(−wk ) +

K ′∑
k′=1

exp(−w̃k′ ) = 1,

where X̂ ∗f = {x̂∗fm }Mm=1 are the final estimated answers after the
attack and 1(·) is the indicator function. In this optimization prob-
lem, the truth discovery framework Eqn.(5) becomes a constraint.
This is a bi-level optimization problem [2]. The optimization over
malicious observations X̃ is the upper-level problem, and the opti-
mization over {X̂ ∗f ,W ,W̃ } given X̃ is the lower-level problem. x∗fm
is the final aggregation result (calculated based on normal workers’
data) before the attack, and it is a constant once the normal workers’
sensory data are given. x̂∗fm depends on the attack strategy (i.e., X̃ )
and can be different as the attack strategy varies.

For each object, themalicious workers need to pick one candidate
answer. An intuitive attack strategy is to choose the answer with
the second highest probability to be true. The reason is simple,
this answer has the most chance to win over the answer with the
highest probability. However, this attack strategy may not be the
optimal choice under truth discovery mechanism. Let’s consider
the following example: If the margin between the answers with
the highest and the second highest probability is too large for an
object (e.g., 100 votes V.S. 2 votes), it is impossible for the limited
number of malicious workers to change the aggregation result on
this object. Moreover, since the malicious workers always disagree
with the majority, the truth discovery algorithm can detect them
easily and assign them with low weights. Consequently, the impact
of the malicious workers on other objects also decreases, and thus
may fail on all objects. To address this challenge, we take the truth
discovery framework as a constraint in our designed optimization
problem (10). Then the weights of malicious workers will be taken
into account during the procedure of finding the optimal attack
strategy. As a result, we may find a better attack strategy compared
with the intuitive one. The optimal attack may sacrifice on some of
the objects where there is little chance to succeed, and agree with
the majority workers on those objects. The benefit of doing so is
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tthatttthettrutthdffiscoveryaflgorffitthmmayconsffidertthemasnormafl
workersorevengoodworkersandffincreasettheffirweffightts,and
eventtuaflflyffincreasettheffirffimpacttonottherobjectts.
Sffincettheanswerwffitthtthesecondhffighesttprobabffiflffittyhastthe

mosttchancettowffinoverttheanswerwffitthtthehffighesttprobabffiflffitty,
weonflyconsffidertthechangeontthesettwoanswers.Werefformuflatte
probflem(10)as:

max
X

M

m=1

1

2
{1−sgn[(x∗mc2−x

∗
mc1
)·(x∗mc2−x

∗
mc1
)]} (11)

s.tt. {X∗,W,W}=argmffin
X∗,W,W

ff(X∗,W,W)

s.tt.
K

k=1

exp(−wk)+
K′

k′=1

exp(−wk′)=1

{xk
′

mc}
K′,M,C
k′,m,c=1

∈{0,1} (12)

wherec1andc2ffindfficattettheanswerswffitthtthehffighesttandtthe
secondhffighestteflementtffinttheprobabffiflffittyvecttor(ffi.e.,x∗m)outtputtby
tthettrutthdffiscoveryaflgorffitthmbefforettheattttack.Consttraffintt(12)ffis

usedttoflffimffitteacheflementtxk
′

mctto0or1.Thffisopttffimffizattffionprobflem
reflecttsttheffoflflowffingffidea:Afftterttheattttack,ffiffttheanswerwffitthtthe
secondhffighesttprobabffiflffittydoesnottwffinoverttheanswerwffitthtthe
hffighesttprobabffiflffitty,ttheattttackffaffiflsontthffisobjectt.Consequenttfly,
tthereffisnogaffinffinttheobjecttffivevaflue.
Inttheobjecttffiveffuncttffion(11),(x∗mc2−x

∗
mc1)<0whentthenormafl

workers’dattaaregffiven.Thenwecanknow:

sgn[(x∗mc2−x
∗
mc1
)·(x∗mc2−x

∗
mc1
)]=






1 ffiffx∗mc2<x
∗
mc1

0 ffiffx∗mc2=x
∗
mc1

−1 ffiffx∗mc2>x
∗
mc1
.

(13)

However,Eqn.(13)ffisnottconttffinuous,andtthffismakesffittdffifficufltttto
soflvettheaboveopttffimffizattffionprobflem.Apottenttffiaflwayttoaddress
tthffischaflflengeffisttoapproxffimattettheobjecttffiveffuncttffion(11)bya
conttffinuousanddffifferenttffiabfleffuncttffion.Consffiderffingtthattffuncttffion
u1(x)=

1
2(1−sgnx)canbeweflflapproxffimattedbyffuncttffionu2(x)=

1− 1
1+exp(−θx)whenθ(ffi.e.,tthestteepnessofftthecurve)ffissettttoan

approprffiattevaflue,weapproxffimattettheobjecttffiveffuncttffion(11)by
ttheffoflflowffingobjecttffiveffuncttffion:

max
X

M

m=1

{1−
1

1+exp[−θ(x∗mc2−x
∗
mc1)(x

∗
mc2−x

∗
mc1)]

}. (14)

From tthe perspecttffive off tthe attttacker, M
m=1{1 −

1
1+exp[−θ(x∗mc2−x

∗
mc1
)(x∗mc2−x

∗
mc1
)]
}ffinttheobjecttffiveffuncttffion(14)

canbettreattedashffisuttffiflffitty,andheneedsttoffindanapproprffiatte
attttacksttrattegysuchtthattttheuttffiflffittycanbemaxffimffized.
Whensoflvffingttheaboveopttffimffizattffionprobflem,westtffiflflhave

anottherchaflflenge,ffi.e.,tthevaflueoffeacheflementt(ffi.e.,xk
′

mc)ffinX
ffiscattegorfficafl,whffichmakesffittdffifficuflttttosoflvettheupper-flevefl
probflem.Herewettreatteachobservattffionoffmaflfficffiousworkers(ffi.e.,

xk
′

m)asaprobabffiflffittyvecttorandreflaxtthevaflueoffx
k′
mcttottherange

(0,1).Intthffisway,wecansoflvettheopttffimffizattffionprobflemaccordffing
ttotthegradffientt-basedmetthods.Pfleasenottetthatttthesummattffionoff

aflflttheeflementtsffinvecttorxk
′

mshoufldbe1,andtthecandffidatteanswer
wffitthttheflargesttvaflueffintthffisvecttorwffiflflbesubmffittttedttotthecfloud
server.Thenttheffoflflowffingopttffimffizattffionprobflemneedsttobesoflved
ffinorderttomaxffimffizettheattttacker’suttffiflffitty.

max
X
д(X)=

M

m=1

{1−
1

1+exp[−θ(x∗mc2−x
∗
mc1)(x

∗
mc2−x

∗
mc1)]

}

+δ1

K′

k′=1m∈Ok′

C

c=1

flogxk
′

mc +δ2

K′

k′=1m∈Ok′

C

c=1

flog(1−xk
′

mc)

(15)

s.tt. {X∗,W,W}=argmffin
X∗,W,W

ff(X∗,W,W) (16)

s.tt.
K

k=1

exp(−wk)+
K′

k′=1

exp(−wk′)=1

C

c=1

xk
′

mc =1,k
′=1,...,K′andm=1,...,M. (17)

Theobjecttffiveffuncttffionд(X)conttaffinstthreetterms:Theffirsttttermffis
ttheuttffiflffittyoffttheattttacker.Thesecondandtthetthffirdttermsworkas
tthebarrffiersttoflffimffitttthesensorydattaoffmaflfficffiousworkersttotthe
range(0,1).Paramettersδ1andδ2areusedttoadjustttthettrade-off
bettweentthesetthreetterms.Hereweusetthebarrffiersffinstteadoff
consttraffintt{xk

′

mc}
K′,M,C
k′,m,c=1

∈(0,1)ffinttheopttffimffizattffionprobflemtto

reducetthecomputtattffioncompflexffitty.Theopttffimaflsofluttffionofftthe
aboveprobflemffisverycflosettotthattoffttheorffigffinaflopttffimffizattffion
probflemwhenparamettersδ1andδ2aresmaflfl,andθffisflarge.Con-
sttraffintt(17)canguarantteetthesummattffionoffttheeflementtsffintthe

probabffiflffittyvecttor(ffi.e.,xk
′

m)equaflstto1.
Nextt,wedffiscusshowttosoflvetthffisopttffimffizattffionprobflem.Inspffired

byttheduaflascenttmetthod[6],weffirsttgettttheLagrangffianfformoff
ttheupper-fleveflprobflem:

L1(X,Ψ)=
M

m=1

{1−
1

1+exp[−θ(x∗mc2−x
∗
mc1)(x

∗
mc2−x

∗
mc1)]

}

+δ1

K′

k′=1m∈Ok′

C

c=1

flogxk
′

mc +δ2

K′

k′=1m∈Ok′

C

c=1

flog(1−xk
′

mc)

+
K′

k′=1m∈Ok′

ψk
′

m(
C

c=1

xk
′

mc −1), (18)

whereΨ={ψk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
arettheLagrangffianmuflttffipflffiers.The

sofluttffionweadopttedhereffisattwo-phaseffitterattffiveprocedure:
PhaseI:Intthffisphase,weffirsttffixttheLagrangemuflttffipflffiers

Ψ={ψk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
,whfficharecaflcuflattedffinttheprevffiousffitterattffion.

Thenwesoflvettheffoflflowffingopttffimffizattffionprobflem:

max
X
L1(X,Ψ)

s.tt. {X∗,W,W}=argmffin
X∗,W,W

ff(X∗,W,W)

s.tt.
K

k=1

exp(−wk)+
K′

k′=1

exp(−wk′)=1.

(19)

Themetthodusedttosoflveopttffimffizattffionprobflem(19)ffisaflsoa
ttwo-sttepffitterattffiveprocedure.Herewecaflfltthffisprocedurettheffinner
ffitterattffiveprocedureffinorderttodffifferenttffiatteffittffromtthettwo-phase
ffitterattffiveprocedurementtffionedabove.Thettwosttepsoffttheffinner
ffitterattffiveprocedurearesummarffizedasffoflflows:
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Sttep➀:Weffixtthemaflfficffiousworkers’observattffionsX,whffichare
caflcuflattedffinttheprevffiousffitterattffionoffttheffinnerffitterattffiveprocedure.
Thenwesoflvettheflower-fleveflprobflemttogettttheopttffimaflsoflu-

ttffion{X∗,W,W},whffichffistthettrutthdffiscoveryprobflemdffiscussedffin
secttffion4.1.
Sttep➁:Weadoptttthegradffienttascenttmetthodttosoflvettheupper-

fleveflprobflem.Morespecffifficaflfly,ffinffitterattffionroffttheffinnerffitterattffive

procedure,xk
′

mc1andx
k′
mc2ffinvecttorx

k′
mareupdattedas

x
k′(r+1)
mc ←x

k′(r)
mc +α1r·▽xk′mc

L1(X,Ψ), c∈{c1,c2} (20)

whereα1rffistthesttepsffizeffinffitterattffionroffttheffinnerffitterattffiveproce-

dure.Forgradffientt▽xk′mc
L1(X,Ψ),ffittffiscaflcuflattedas

▽
xk
′
mc
L1(X,Ψ)=

M

m′=1

{
exp(θd1d2)θd1
[1+exp(θd1d2)]2

·
∂x∗
m′c1

∂xk
′
mc

}

−
M

m′=1

{
exp(θd1d2)θd1
[1+exp(θd1d2)]2

·
∂x∗
m′c2

∂xk
′
mc

}

+
δ1

xk
′
mc

−
δ2

1−xk
′
mc

+ψk
′

m,

(21)

whered1=x
∗
m′c2
−x∗m′c1andd2=x

∗
m′c2
−x∗m′c1.Here

∂x∗
m′c1

∂xk
′
mc
and

∂x∗
m′c2

∂xk
′
mc
arecaflcuflattedbasedonEqn.(7):

∂x∗
m′c1

∂xk
′
mc

=






wk′

k∈Um wk+ k′∈Um
wk′

m=m′andc=c1

0 otthers.
(22)

∂x∗
m′c2

∂xk
′
mc

=






wk′

k∈Um wk+ k′∈Um
wk′

m=m′andc=c2

0 otthers.
(23)

Thereasonwhyweonflyupdattexk
′

mc1andx
k′
mc2ffistthattonflytthe

ttwoanswers(ffi.e.,c1andc2)wffitthtthehffighesttandsecondhffighestt
probabffiflffittyffinvecttorx∗mareconsffideredwhenweassffignttheob-
servattffionsffortthemaflfficffiousworkers.Themaflfficffiousworkerswho
observetthem-tthobjecttshoufldseflecttoneoffttheanswers(ffi.e.,c1or
c2)ashffisobservattffionffortthffisobjecttffinorderttoachffievettheattttack
goafl.
Sttep➀andsttep➁ffinttheffinnerffitterattffiveprocedurewffiflflbecon-

ducttedunttffiflttheconvergencecrffitterffionffissattffisffied.Herettheconver-

gencecrffitterffionffistthattaflfltthegradffientts{▽xk′mc
L1(X,Ψ)}

M,K′

m,k′
are

flesstthanatthreshofld.
PhaseII:Weadoptttthegradffienttdescenttmetthodttoupdattetthe

LagrangffianmuflttffipflffiersΨ={ψk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
basedonXcaflcuflattedffin

phaseI.Morespecffifficaflfly,ffinffitterattffiontt,ψk
′

m ffisupdattedas

ψ
k′(tt+1)
m ←ψ

k′(tt)
m −α2tt·(

C

c=1

xk
′

mc −1), (24)

whereα2ttffistthesttepsffizeffinffitterattffiontt.
Theabovettwophaseswffiflflbeffitterattffiveflyconducttedunttffifltthe

Lagrangffianmuflttffipflffiers{ψk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
converge.Wecangettmaflfficffious

workers’observattffionvecttorsX={xk
′

m}
M,K′

m,k′=1
.Thentthek′-tth

maflfficffiousworkerseflecttstthecandffidatteanswerwffitthttheflargestt

vaflueffinvecttorxk
′

masttheffinaflobservattffionofftthem-tthobjectt,and

submffittffittttotthecfloudserver.Theprocedureffissummarffizedas
Aflgorffitthm2.

Aflgorffitthm2:OpttffimffizffingXfforttheavaffiflabffiflffittyattttack

Inputt:Thenumberoffobjectts:M;tthenumberoffnormaflworkers:K;
tthenormaflworkers’observattffions:X;tthenumberoffmaflfficffious

workers:K′;ttheobjecttsobservedbytthemaflfficffiousworkers:

{Ok′}
K′

k′=1
.

Outtputt:TheopttffimaflattttacksttrattegyXoptt

1Inffittffiaflffizetthemaflfficffiousworkers’observattffionsXandttheLagrange

muflttffipflffiersΨ;

2Xoptt←∅;

3whffifleΨ={ψk
′

m }
M,K′

m,k′=1
doesnottconvergedo

4 whffifletthegradffienttsdonottsattffisffyttheconvergencecrffitterffiondo

5 Caflcuflattettheopttffimaflsofluttffion{X∗,W,W}basedon

Eqn.(7),Eqn.(8)andEqn.(9);

6 UpdatteXbasedonEqn.(20);

7 end

8 UpdatteΨbasedonEqn.(24);

9end

10fforeachxk
′

m ∈Xdo

11 x
k′(optt)
m ←tthecandffidatteanswerwffitthttheflargesttvaflueffin

vecttorxk
′

m;

12 Xoptt←Xoptt∪{x
k′(optt)
m };

13end

14retturnTheopttffimaflattttacksttrattegyXoptt;

4.3 TargettAttttack
Intthettargettattttack,ttheattttackerttrffiesttoskewttheesttffimattedttrutths
offsomeobjectts(caflfledtthettargettobjectts)ttocerttaffinttargettanswers
tthroughpoffisonffingtthesensorydatta.Thettargettanswersareusuaflfly
predettermffinedbyttheattttacker.Whenconducttffingtthettargettattttack,
ffiffttheffinaflttrutthdffiscoveryresuflttonattargettobjecttffischangedtto
tthettargettanswerafftterttheattttack,ffittmeanstthattttheattttackontthffis
objecttsucceeds.Ottherwffise,ttheattttackontthffisobjecttffaffifls.
Gffiventtheflffimffittedcapabffiflffittyoffttheattttacker,ffintthffissecttffionwe

dffiscusshowttoffindttheopttffimaflattttacksttrattegysotthattttheattttack
cansucceedonasmanyttargettobjecttsaspossffibfle.Supposetthatttthe

attttackerwanttsttoattttackM(M≤M)objecttsamongaflflttheobjectts
observedbytthenormaflworkers.Thettargettanswerandttheffinafl
esttffimattedanswerffortthem-tthttargettobjecttafftterttheattttackare

denottedasx
∗ff
m
andx

∗ff
m
respecttffivefly.Wecanfformuflattetthegoafloff

tthettargettattttackffinttoanopttffimffizattffionprobflemasffoflflows:

max
X

M

m=1

1(x
∗ff
m
=x
∗ff
m
) (25)

s.tt. {X∗ff,W,W}= argmffin
X∗ff,W,W

ff(X∗ff,W,W)

s.tt.
K

k=1

exp(−wk)+
K′

k′=1

exp(−wk′)=1,

whereX∗ff={x
∗ff
m}
M
m=1arettheffinaflesttffimattedobjecttanswers

afftterttheattttackand{x
∗ff
m
}M
m=1
∈X∗ff.

Whenconducttffingtthettargettattttack,tthemaflfficffiousworkersneed
ttopffickonecandffidatteanswerfforeachttargettobjectt.Anffinttuffittffiveatt-
ttacksttrattegyffisttochoosetthettargettanswer.However,tthffissttrattegy
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maynottbettheopttffimaflchofficeunderttrutthdffiscoveryfframework.
Thereasonffissffimffiflarttotthattffinttheavaffiflabffiflffittyattttack.Theweffightts
offmaflfficffiousworkerscanbegreattflydecreasedsffincettheywoufld
dffisagreewffitthtthemajorffittyofftthenormaflworkers.Abettttersttrattegy
maysacrffifficeonsomeofftthettargettobjecttswhereffittffisunflffikeflytto
skewttheesttffimattedttrutths,sotthattttheweffighttsoffmaflfficffiousworkers
canbeffincreased,andeventtuaflflyttheffirffimpacttonottherobjecttscan
beffimproved.Hereweassumetthatteachmaflfficffiousworkeronfly
observestthettargettobjectts.Sffinceweonflyconsffidertthechange
bettweentthettargettanswersandttheanswerswffitthtthehffighesttprob-
abffiflffittyvafluesffinttheesttffimattedttrutthvecttorsbefforettheattttack,we
refformuflatteprobflem(25)as

max
X

M

m=1

1

2
{1−sgn[(x∗mc1

−x∗mcT
)·(x∗mc1

−x∗mcT
)]} (26)

s.tt. {X∗,W,W}=argmffin
X∗,W,W

ff(X∗,W,W)

s.tt.
K

k=1

exp(−wk)+
K′

k′=1

exp(−wk′)=1

{xk
′

mc}
K′,M,C
k′,m,c=1

∈{0,1},

whereX∗ffistthesettoffprobabffiflffittyvecttorsouttputtbyttrutthdffiscov-
eryaflgorffitthm.Inttheobjecttffiveffuncttffion(26),cTandc1representt
tthettargettanswerandttheanswerwffitthtthehffighesttvaflueffintthe
probabffiflffittyvecttorcaflcuflattedbefforettheattttack.Thffisopttffimffizattffion
probflemreflecttsttheffideatthattffiffttheobjecttttrutthdoesnottswffittch
ffromttheanswerwffitthtthehffighesttprobabffiflffittyvafluettotthettargett
answerafftterttheattttack,ttheattttackffaffiflsontthffisttargettobjectt.
Sffimffiflarttottheavaffiflabffiflffittyattttack,ffinorderttosoflvetthffisopttffimffiza-

ttffionprobflem,weapproxffimattettheobjecttffiveffuncttffion(26)by:

max
X

M

m=1

{1−
1

1+exp[−θ(x∗
mc1
−x∗
mcT
)(x∗
mc1
−x∗
mcT
)]
}, (27)

whereθdenottestthestteepnessofftthecurve.Thenwecanfformuflatte
ttheffoflflowffingopttffimffizattffionprobflemttoachffievettheattttacker’sgoafl.

max
X
h(X)=

M

m=1

{1−
1

1+exp[−θ(x∗
mc1
−x∗
mcT
)(x∗
mc1
−x∗
mcT
)]
}

+δ1

K′

k′=1

M

m=1

C

c=1

flogxk
′

mc +δ2

K′

k′=1

M

m=1

C

c=1

flog(1−xk
′

mc) (28)

s.tt. {X∗,W,W}=argmffin
X∗,W,W

ff(X∗,W,W)

s.tt.
K

k=1

exp(−wk)+
K′

k′=1

exp(−wk′)=1

C

c=1

xk
′

mc =1,wherek
′=1,...,K′andm=1,...,M.

Sffimffiflarttottheopttffimffizattffionprobflemfformuflattedffinttheavaffiflabffifl-
ffittyattttack,tthffisprobflemffisabffi-fleveflopttffimffizattffionprobflemandtthe

objecttffiveffuncttffionh(X)conttaffinstthreetterms:Theffirsttttermrepre-
senttsttheuttffiflffittyoffttheattttacker.Thesecondandtthetthffirdttermsare
tthebarrffiersusedttoflffimffitteacheflementtffintthemaflfficffiousworkers’
observattffionvecttorsttottherange(0,1).Thesofluttffionffortthffisopttffi-
mffizattffionprobflemffisaflsoattwo-phaseffitterattffiveprocedurewhffichffis
sffimffiflarttotthattfforttheavaffiflabffiflffittyattttack.

5 EXPERIMENTSONTHECROWDWISDOM
SYSTEM

Webuffifldacrowdwffisdomsysttemttoevafluattettheperfformanceoff
ttheproposedattttackfframework.Intthffissysttem,tthecfloudserver
pubflffishessomemuflttffi-chofficettrffivffiaquesttffionsusffingttheAndroffidApp
wedevefloped,andttheworkerscanvffiewandsubmffittttheffiranswers
usffingttheApp.Afftterreceffivffingttheanswersffromttheworkers,tthe
cfloudserverappflffiestthettrutthdffiscoveryapproach(ffi.e.,ttheCRH
fframework)ttoffinffertthettrueanswerfforeachquesttffion.Theattttack
occursaffttertthedattaofftthenormaflworkersaresubmffittttedttotthe
cfloudserverbuttbefforetthettrutthdffiscoveryproceduresttartts.In
ourexperffimentt,30smarttphoneusersareempfloyedastthenormafl
workersand19questtffionsareusedasttheobjectts.Eachquesttffion
has4candffidatteanswersandttheuserscanonflychooseoneanswer
fforeachquesttffion.Theparttfficffipanttsarenottrequffiredttoansweraflfl
questtffions.Insttead,ttheycanchooseanyquesttffionsasttheywffiflfl.

5.1 AvaffiflabffiflffittyAttttack
Inttheavaffiflabffiflffittyattttack,ttheattttackerttrffiesttomaxffimaflflydffistturb
tthettrutthdffiscoveryresufltts.Intthffisexperffimentt,affixednumberoff
maflfficffiousworkerscanbecreatted,andeachofftthemcanobserve
arandomflyseflecttedsubsettoffobjectts.Wecomparettheproposed
avaffiflabffiflffittyattttackfframeworkwffitthttheffoflflowffingattttacksttrattegy.
Baseflffine.Theattttackerffirsttrunstthettrutthdffiscoveryaflgorffitthm

(CRH)onttheobservattffionsprovffidedbytthenormaflworkers.Then
ttheattttackersettseachmaflfficffiousworker’sobservattffiononagffiven
objecttastthecandffidatteanswerwhffichhastthesecondhffighesttprob-
abffiflffittyvafluebasedontthettrutthdffiscoveryresuflttontthffisobjectt.For
exampfle,fforonequesttffion,CRHouttputtsttheaggregattffionresuflttas
(0.6,0.1,0.2,0.1).Thentthemaflfficffiousworkerswhoareassffignedtto
tthffisquesttffionwffiflflprovffideobservattffionsas(0,0,1,0).Thffisbaseflffine
metthodffisffinttuffittffivesffincetthffiscandffidatteanswerffismoreflffikeflytto
wffinoverttheesttffimattedobjecttttrutthbefforettheattttacktthanotther
candffidatteanswers.Inffactt,ffittffisttheopttffimaflattttacksttrattegyffifftthe
aggregattffionmetthodffisvottffing(tthattffis,fforeachobjectt,tthecandffidatte
answerwhffichhastthehffighesttvottecounttsffisttheaggregattffionresufltt).
Forttheproposedattttackfframework,ttheopttffimaflobservattffionsffor

eachmaflfficffiousworkerarecaflcuflattedaccordffingttoAflgorffitthm2.We
settθ=100andffinffittffiaflffizettheobservattffionsoffmaflfficffiousworkerson
anobjecttastthettrutthdffiscoveryresuflttsffromtthenormaflworkers’
observattffionsontthattobjectt.Inorderttoevafluattettheperfformanceoff
ttheavaffiflabffiflffittyattttacksttrattegffies,weadopttttwomettrffics:ttheuttffiflffitty
deffinedffinEqn.(14),andtthechangeratte.Forttheflatttter,ffittffisdeffinedas
tthepercenttageoffttheobjecttswhffichhasdffifferenttffinaflaggregattffion
resuflttsbefforeandafftterttheattttack.Ittffisequffivaflenttttottheuttffiflffitty
deffinedffinEqn.(10).Aflflttheexperffimenttsareconductted20ttffimes
andwereporttttheaverageresufltts.

5.1.1 TheEffecttofftthePercenttageoffMaflfficffiousWorkers.Here
weassumetthatteachmaflfficffiousworkercanobserve10randomfly
seflecttedobjectts.Thenwevarytthepercenttageoffmaflfficffiousworkers
ffrom0.03tto0.3andcaflcuflattettheattttacker’suttffiflffittyandtthechange
ratte.TheresuflttsareshownffinFffigure2,ffromwhffichwecanseetthatt
ttheproposedopttffimaflattttackfframeworkouttperfformstthebaseflffine
metthodffinaflflcases.Thffisffigureaflsoshowstthattttheadvanttageoff
ttheproposedattttackfframeworkffismargffinaflwhentthepercenttageoff
maflfficffiousworkersffis0.03.Thffisffisbecausetthenumberoffmaflfficffious
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workers in this case is too small, and it is hard to change the aggre-
gation results much. However, the advantage of the proposed attack
framework becomes bigger when the percentage of malicious work-
ers gradually increases. To change the aggregation results on 20%
of the objects, the proposed attack framework only needs less than
12% of malicious workers whereas the baseline method needs about
21% of malicious workers. For the proposed attack framework, the
increment of change rate slows down after the malicious workers
occupy 15% of the total workers, but the utility keeps increasing
steadily. The reason is that the change of an estimated object truth
is either 0 (not changed) or 1 (changed), while the utility is a con-
tinuous value. For example, the estimated object truth vector that
changes from (0.7, 0.2, 0.1, 0) to (0.5, 0.4, 0.1, 0) does not increase
the change rate, but increases the utility.
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Figure 2: Utility and Change rate w.r.t. the percentage of ma-
licious workers for availability attack.

5.1.2 The Effect of the Number of the Observed Objects. With
the fixed number of malicious workers, if one malicious worker
can observe more objects, he can make impact to more objects, and
thus achieve higher impact to the overall sensing system. In this
experiment, we examine the effect of the number of the objects
a malicious worker can observe. Here we fix the percentage of
malicious workers to be 10%. Then we vary the number of objects
that each malicious worker can observe from 2 to 18. The results are
reported in Figure 3. The results clearly demonstrate the advantage
of the proposed attack framework over the baseline method. With
the increment of the observed objects, the malicious workers exert
more and more impact on the sensing system, and the advantage
of the proposed attack framework over the baseline method also
increases. Figure 3 shows that to achieve 20% change rate, the
malicious workers of the proposed attack framework only need to
observe on 10 objects, while the malicious workers of the baseline
method needs to observe on 18 objects.
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Figure 3: Utility and Change rate w.r.t. the number of the
objects which are observed by each malicious worker

5.1.3 Comparison on Weights of the Malicious Workers. The rea-
son that the proposed attack framework outperforms the baseline
method lies in the fact that the effect of worker reliability estima-
tion in the truth discovery algorithm is considered. The proposed
attack framework will let the malicious worker “fake” like a nor-
mal worker or even a good worker on some objects to enhance its
weight. Whereas for the baseline method, the malicious workers
always disagree with the majority of the normal workers, and thus

the suspicious behavior may be detected by the truth discovery
algorithm and cause the decrease in the weights.

In this experiment, we examine the weight distributions for
both the normal workers and the malicious workers. We choose
the following two settings: the percentage of malicious workers is
set as 0.15 (i.e., 6 malicious workers), and we let them observe 5
objects and 15 objects respectively. In Figure 4, we plot the weights
for all workers after the proposed attack framework attacks the
sensing system, and the weights for all workers after the baseline
method attacks the sensing system for the aforementioned two
scenarios. From Figures 4a and 4c, we can see that the malicious
workers from the proposed attack framework all have high weights
comparing with the normal workers. This means that the malicious
workers successfully blend into the normal workers. Therefore, it
is hard for the truth discovery algorithm to detect the attack. In
contrast, the malicious workers from the baseline method all have
very low weights comparing with the normal workers, as shown in
Figures 4b and 4d. The two figures confirm our expectations that
the truth discovery algorithm finds these malicious workers since
they behave differently from the normal workers. The low worker
weights not only limit the impact of the malicious workers, but also
make them vulnerable to straightforward defense mechanism.
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Figure 4: The weight of each worker for availability at-
tack. (a) and (b) show the worker weights when each mali-
cious worker observe 5 objects. (c) and (d) show the worker
weights when each malicious worker observe 15 objects.

5.2 Target Attack
In the target attack, the attacker tries to skew the truth discovery
results to the target values on certain objects. To make the problem
more interesting, we assume that the target values are not the same
as the values that have the highest probabilities derived by the truth
discovery algorithm before attack; and to make the target attack
different from the availability attack, we further assume that not all
the target values are the same as the values with the second highest
probabilities. We compare the proposed target attack framework
with the following attack strategy.

Baseline. For the target objects, the attacker sets the malicious
workers’ observations as the target choices.
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For the proposed attack framework, we set θ = 100 and initialize
the observations of malicious workers on an object as the truth
discovery results from the normal workers on that object. In order
to evaluate the performance of the target attack strategies, we adopt
two metrics: the utility defined in Eqn. (27), and the change rate. For
the latter, it is defined as the number of objects that are successfully
changed to the target value divided by the total number of target
objects. It is equivalent to the utility defined in Eqn. (25).

5.2.1 The Effect of the Percentage of Malicious Workers and the
Number of the Target Objects. In this experiment, we examine how
the percentage of malicious workers and the number of the target
objects affect the attack results. We vary the percentage of malicious
workers from 0.03 to 0.27 with 10 and 15 target objects. The results
are plotted in Figure 5. We can still observe that the proposed
attack framework outperforms the baseline method in all cases.
The proposed attack framework can usually use one or two fewer
malicious workers to achieve the same change rate comparing with
the baseline method. The effect of the percentage of malicious
workers in the target attack is similar to that of in the availability
attack: the more malicious workers, the higher the utility and the
change rate. Increasing the number of the target objects, however,
makes the attack goal harder to achieve. This is because that under
our problem settings, the target attack is significantly more difficult
than the availability attack, since the target valuesmay be supported
by much fewer normal workers. Therefore, when there are more
target objects, the attacker needs to add more malicious workers to
achieve the same change rate.
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Figure 5: Utility and Change rate w.r.t. the percentage of
malicious workers for target attack. (a) and (b) show the re-
sults when 10 objects are attacked. (c) and (d) show the re-
sults when 15 objects are attacked.

5.2.2 Comparison on Weights of the Malicious Workers. Next,
we explore the worker weight distributions in the target attack. The
following two settings are compared: the percentage of malicious
workers is set as 0.15 (i.e., 6 malicious workers), and we let the
number of target objects to be 10 and 15 respectively. In Figure 6, we
plot the weights for all workers after the proposed attack framework
attacks the sensing system, and the weights for all workers after
the baseline method attacks the sensing system. From Figures 6a

and 6c, we can see that the weights of the malicious workers from
the proposed attack framework are similar to the weights of the
normal workers, so they again successfully blend into the normal
workers. The reason is that for some target objects where the target
values are too hard to achieve, the malicious workers may disguise
their purpose by agreeing with the normal workers. In contrast,
the malicious workers from the baseline method all have very low
weights (Figures 6b and 6d), as they always choose the choices
that are not supported by the normal workers. The results suggest
that the malicious workers from the baseline method are more
vulnerable to straightforward defense mechanisms.
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Figure 6: Theweight of eachworker for target attack. (a) and
(b) show the results when 10 objects are attacked. (c) and (d)
show the results when 15 objects are attacked.

6 RELATED WORK
As an advanced approach to discover truthful information from
unreliable data, truth discovery has recently drawn much more
attention [21–24, 33, 36, 37, 42]. Compared with the traditional
data aggregation methods (e.g., majority voting) in crowd sensing
systems, truth discovery can provide more reliable aggregation
results by inferring the workers’ reliability based on the data from
all workers. Although different truth discovery schemes have been
developed to tackle different scenarios, these schemes do not take
data poisoning attacks into consideration.

The data poisoning attacks, also known as false data injection
attacks, have recently been widely studied in crowd sensing and
crowd sourcing applications [7–10, 15, 16, 20, 30, 31, 34, 35, 38, 45].
The data poisoning attacks and related defense schemes are also
studied in the applications other than crowd sensing and crowd
sourcing, such as Internet of Things [14, 32, 43], electric power
grids [26] and network coding [18]. Besides, there also has been
prior research exploring the data poisoning attacks on machine
learning algorithms [1, 3, 5, 13, 19, 39]. However, these previous
works do not investigate how to effectively attack the crowd sensing
systems empowered with truth discovery mechanism, which could
tolerate the malicious workers to some degree and is hard to be at-
tacked. Although a similar attack framework is proposed for crowd
sourcing scenarios in [28], the attacked algorithm discussed in this
work is different from the truth discovery algorithm we considered
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in this paper. Additionally, the work in [28] mainly focuses on the
availability attack and assume that the crowdsourcing answers are
binary. However, in this paper we investigate a more general case
where the attacker can conduct both the availability attack and the
target attack, and the sensory data can be multi-class.

7 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we study two types of data poisoning attacks, i.e., the
availability attack and the target attack, against a crowd sensing
system empowered with the truth discovery mechanism. We first
analyze the pitfalls when attacking such a crowd sensing system
and then design an optimal attack framework to derive the (ap-
proximately) optimal attack strategy. Through manipulating the
malicious workers’ sensory data based on the derived attack strat-
egy, the attacker can not only maximize his attack utility but also
successfully disguise the attack behaviors. The proposed optimal
attack framework is tested on a real-world crowd sensing system.
The experimental results demonstrate that compared with the na-
tive baseline schemes, the proposed attack framework can achieve
higher attack utility and at the same time, let the malicious workers
gain higher reliability degrees such that they cannot be detected
easily.
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